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Background and Objective: Cryogen spray cooling
(CSC) is an effective method to reduce or eliminate non-
speci®c injury to the epidermis during laser treatment of
various dermatological disorders. In previous CSC inves-
tigations, fuel injectors have been used to deliver the
cryogen onto the skin surface. The objective of this study
was to examine cryogen atomization and heat removal
characteristics of various cryogen delivery devices.
Study Design/Materials and Methods: Various cryo-
gen delivery device types including fuel injectors, atom-
izers, and a device currently used in clinical settings were
investigated. Cryogen mass was measured at the delivery
device output ori®ce. Cryogen droplet size pro®ling for
various cryogen delivery devices was estimated by opti-
cally imaging the droplets in ¯ight. Heat removal for
various cryogen delivery devices was estimated over a
range of spraying distances by temperature measure-
ments in an skin phantom used in conjunction with an
inverse heat conduction model.
Results: A substantial range of mass outputs were mea-
sured for the cryogen delivery devices while heat removal
varied by less than a factor of two. Droplet pro®ling de-
monstrated differences in droplet size and spray density.
Conclusions: Results of this study show that variation in
heat removal by different cryogen delivery devices is
modest despite the relatively large difference in cryogen
mass output and droplet size. A non-linear relationship
between heat removal by various devices and droplet size
and spray density was observed. Lasers Surg. Med.
28:103±112, 2001. ß 2001 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

The growth of laser technology and the relative non-
invasiveness of dermatological laser surgery has lead to a
dramatic increase of cutaneous laser procedures over the
past two decades. Laser irradiation is currently used for
removal of hair [1,2], facial rhytides [3], tattoos [4], and
hypervascular lesions such as port-wine stains [5]. The
unwanted dermal structures are targeted by prescribing a
particular wavelength which is preferentially absorbed by
the targeted chromophore (e.g., melanin, collagen, tattoo
ink, or hemoglobin), and specifying an appropriately short
laser pulse to limit thermal diffusion away from the

targeted chromophore into the surrounding tissue [6].
Targeted chromophores subsequently undergo photother-
molysis, in which the energy deposited to the desired site
results in thermal destruction of these structures [6].
Despite the selection of an appropriate wavelength for the
targeted chromophore, light absorption by the overlying
epidermal melanin which takes place over a broad spectral
bandwidth [7] can result in non-speci®c heating of the
epidermis.

Protecting the epidermis from non-speci®c heating can
be accomplished by precooling the skin prior to laser irra-
diation with methods such as sapphire contact and cryo-
gen spray cooling [3,8±11]. Immediately following pulsed
laser irradiation, the precooled epidermis is heated to a
temperature below the threshold for thermal injury. With
cryogen spray cooling (CSC), a short (on the order of tens of
milliseconds) cryogen spurt is sprayed onto the skin
surface just prior to laser irradiation. CSC has been shown
to protect the epidermis from non-speci®c thermal injury
during cutaneous laser applications [10,12±14].

In previous CSC studies, fuel injectors have been used as
the cryogen delivery device [11,15±18]. The objective of
this study was to examine cryogen atomization by various
delivery devices, and to evaluate their heat removal
effectiveness (i.e., substrate temperature reductions and
total heat removal).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cryogen Delivery Devices

Four types of delivery devices were utilized in this study
(Table 1). They consisted of:

(1) a fuel injector with a 1.3-mm diameter ori®ce which
has been used in our previous studies [15,16,18];

(2) a second fuel injector with a 1-mm diameter ori®ce
which originally produced a hollow cone spray
pattern (but was modi®ed with attachment nozzles
of either a 1- or 1.5-mm ori®ce diameter in order to
ensure a uniform spray pattern on the substrate
surface);
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(3) commercially available atomizers (SU11-2050 and
SU22B-40100, Spraying Systems Co., Wheaton, IL)
with 1- and 1.5-mm ori®ce diameters, respectively;
and

(4) a cryogen delivery device with an ori®ce diameter of
0.75 mm incorporated in the ScleroPlusTM laser
(Candela Corp., Wayland, MA) which is used clini-
cally to treat hypervascular cutaneous malforma-
tions such as port-wine stains.

Ori®ce diameters for the second fuel injector and commer-
cial atomizers were chosen to cover a relatively wide
range, between 0.75 and 1.5 mm. For the remainder of the
manuscript, cryogen delivery devices will be referred to as
described in Table 1.

Cryogen R-134a (1,1,1,2 tetra¯uoroethane) (National
Refrigerants, Inc., Rosenhayn, NJ) a non-toxic, environ-
mentally compatible, Freon substitute [19,20] (boiling
point �ÿ 26�C at 1 atm), utilized for epidermal protection
and pain reduction during cutaneous laser procedures was
used in this study. Excluding the ScleroPlusTM, which has
its own hardware and timing software, cryogen spurt
duration was controlled by a programmable digital delay
generator (DG535, Stanford Research Systems, Sunnyvale,
CA) in conjunction with a relay circuit. Cryogen spurts with
durations (t) of 100 and 200 ms from various distances
(10±130 mm) were applied onto a test substrate positioned
normal to the cryogen delivery device, and the resulting
internal temperature pro®les were recorded (Fig. 1a).

Cryogen Mass Output Measurements

Cryogen mass output at the tip of each cryogen delivery
device was measured by collecting the sprayed volume into

a large, evacuated balloon and measuring the increase in
mass of the balloon. These experiments were repeated four
times for each cryogen delivery device. Alternatively, the
sprayed volume was estimated by measuring the displaced
volume of water within a graduated cylinder in which the

TABLE 1. Designations for Cryogen Delivery Devices
used in this Study

Fuel injector #1.

Ori®ce diameter: 1.3 mm.

No attachment nozzle A

Fuel injector #2.

Ori®ce diameter: 1.0 mm.

Attachment nozzle ori®ce diameter: 1.0 mm B

Fuel injector #2.

Ori®ce diameter: 1.0 mm.

Attachment nozzle ori®ce diameter: 1.5 mm C

Commercial atomizer.

Ori®ce diameter: 1.0 mm.

No attachment nozzle D

Commercial atomizer

Ori®ce diameter: 1.5 mm

No attachment nozzle E

Cryogen delivery device incorporated

with the ScleroPlusTM laser.

Ori®ce diameter: 0.75 mm.

No attachment nozzle F

Fig. 1. Schematic of the setup used for: (A) temperature

measurements in vitro; and (B) cryogen droplet imaging and

size pro®ling.
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balloon was immersed. Subsequently, the cryogen mass
output was estimated using the density of the cryogen gas
(3.8 kg/m3 at 1 atm and room temperature) and the dis-
placed volume measurements. The volume of the balloon
was greater than twice the volume of the cryogen gas
(evaporated liquid) to ensure that no pressure was exerted
on the cryogen gas to alter its density. The two techniques
gave mass output measurements that were within 15±
20% of each other.

Cryogen Droplet Size Pro®ling

Cryogen droplet size distributions from the various
delivery devices were quanti®ed by an optical imaging
system. A CCD camera (MegaPlus ES310, Eastman
Kodak, San Diego, CA) and a zoom-macro lens (Zoom
7000, Navitar, Japan) with a 2X focal length extender
(EX2C, Computar CBC AMERICA Corp., Commack, NY)
for further magni®cation were used to image the cryogen
droplets in ¯ight. The respective depth of ®eld, width, and
height of the imaged volume were 1.3, 1.5 and 1.5 mm,
giving a control volume of approximately 2.9 mm3. A 20-ns
duration ¯ashlamp (NANOLITE, High-Speed Photo-Sys-
teme, Germany) with emitted light focused along the
optical axis of the camera (Fig. 1b) was used as the
illumination source. The cryogen was sprayed perpendi-
cular to the optical axis of the camera and ¯ashlamp. A
frame grabber was used to capture the images and save
them to a desktop computer. Resolution of the imaging
system (inter-pixel distance) was 3.16 mm/pixel which was
determined by dividing the image height (1.5 mm) by the
number of pixel rows (480). We were able to resolve a
droplet that covered a 3� 3 pixel area which resulted in a
minimum resolvable droplet diameter of 9.5 mm. Thresh-
olding, counting, and particle sizing was accomplished
by NIH Scion Image (http://www.scioncorp.com) analysis
software, except analysis of the droplets sprayed by the
delivery device F, which due to the high droplet density,
was done manually.

Droplet size was characterized in two ways. First, using
the simple arithmetic mean diameter obtained by direct
particle sizing from the image. Second, utilizing the Sauter

mean diameter (SMD), which is commonly used to quan-
tify droplet size during spraying processes [21,22]. The
SMD is the diameter of a droplet whose volume-to-surface
ratio is equivalent to the ratio of the sum of the volume to
the sum of the surface area of all droplets in the imaged
droplet set:

SMD �
PN

i�1 D3
i niPN

i�1 D2
i ni

�1�

In the above equation, D is the median droplet diameter of
the given bin, n the number of droplets in that bin, i the bin
number, and N the total number of bins. Droplets were
assigned to bins which represent droplet diameters 1±4,
5±8, 9±12, . . . 197±200, and 200� mm.

As stated above, the optical imaging system was unable
to resolve droplets that have a diameter less than 9.5 mm;
therefore, bins 1±4 and 5±8 mm were extrapolated by the
Rosin±Rammler expression for drop size distribution [21].
The Rosin±Rammler expression allows for small droplet
diameters to be extrapolated, generally where particle
sizing is least accurate (i.e., for small droplets). Extra-
polation was achieved by plotting ln(1ÿP)ÿ 1 as a function
of droplet diameter, D, where P is the fraction of the total
volume contained by drops of diameter less than D. Values
in Table 2 re¯ect information including the extrapolated
bins.

Temperature Measurements

Although it would be desirable to determine the heat
removed by various cryogen delivery devices from skin, it
is not a trivial task to make the appropriate temperature
measurements in vivo or within ex vivo samples. A skin
phantom was constructed [15,18] from epoxy resin (EP30,
Master Bond Inc., Hackensack NJ) with thermal diffu-
sivity of 0.7� 10ÿ 7 m2/s, within 36% of that of skin,
1.1� 10ÿ 7 m2/s [23]. An epoxy resin phantom has also
been used by other investigators [17]. Good agree-
ment between computed temperature pro®les, and those
measured in the epoxy model have been obtained [18],
demonstrating the usefulness of the epoxy substrate as an
experimental model to investigate the effects of various

TABLE 2. Comparison of Q (at Spurt Termination), Mass Output, Average Droplet Diameter, SMD, Spray Density,

DT0ÿ , and DQmax
for All Cryogen Delivery Devices at Each DQmax

Arranged in Order of Decreasing Q for a 200-ms
Spurt

Cryogen Average

delivery Q Mass output droplet SMD Spray density �T0ÿ DQmax

device (kJ/m2) (mg) size (mm) (mm) (droplets/mm3) (�C) (mm)

C 11.83 (� 0.15) 519.6 (� 3.2) 25.9� 2.1 65.9 226� 17 75 100

E 11.41 (� 0.08) 188.1 (� 3.6) 24.6� 2.0 62.4 173� 20 72 40

B 11.31 (� 0.07) 476.1 (� 4.0) 23.9� 2.4 62.3 205� 22 71 60

D 11.11 (� 0.15) 70.0 (� 5.5) 30.4� 2.8 85.6 159� 16 76 40

F 10.41 (� 0.08) 242a 16.2� 1.8 38.3 286� 28 66 40

A 10.36 (� 0.06) 492.8 (� 10.8) 34.0� 3.7 116.1 136� 18 66 90

a(Candela Laser Corp., personal communication).
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CSC parameters in a non-degrading medium which can be
repeatedly used.

Type K thermocouples (Chromega1 Alomega1, Omega
Engineering, Inc., Stamford, CT), with a bead diameter of
30 mm and lead diameters of �13 mm were imbedded at
known depths (20, 90, 200, and 400� 5 mm). Additionally,
a surface thermocouple, type E, 300 mm bead, (Chromega1

Constantan, Omega Engineering, Inc., Stamford, CT)
was used to record the cryogen ®lm temperature (T®lm)
(Fig. 1a). All thermocouples were connected to an external
14-bit A/D converter (instruNet Direct Sensor to-Data
Acquisition system, Omega Engineering Inc., Stamford, CT).

Temperature reductions in response to CSC were the
difference between the initial substrate temperature (Ti)
and the measured internal temperature (T(x)) (where x is
the depth within the epoxy resin substrate). The tempera-
ture reduction just above the substrate surface (DT0-)
measured by the surface thermocouple, was de®ned as
TaÿT®lm where Ta was the ambient room temperature.

Heat Removal Estimation

Inasmuch as thermal boundary conditions such as a
time-varying heat ¯ux (q(t)) are dif®cult to measure
directly, indirect techniques using internal temperature
measurements are often used [24]. With these techniques,
an inverse heat conduction problem (IHCP) is solved to
estimate the boundary condition from internal tempera-
ture measurements. We used the sequential function
speci®cation (SFS) method [25] to solve the IHCP from
temperature measurement at a known depth within the
epoxy-resin substrate at discrete times. The SFS techni-
que is capable of resolving fast transients in surface heat
¯ux and has been used in similar types of experiments to
estimate q(t) during metal quenching and metal±metal
contact experiments [26±28].

Details of the SFS method are described in another
manuscript from our group [29], where the accuracy of the
technique is veri®ed by comparison with known solutions.
Here we only seek to give a brief overview of the method.
The SFS method estimates the surface heat ¯ux as a
piecewise function of time, sequentially solving for q(t) at
each time point. In doing so, the method uses ``future''
temperature data to estimate the surface heat ¯ux at the
current time point. The method becomes more stable as
the number of future times (R) is increased.

The SFS technique minimizes the following least
squares expression over R future time steps

� �
XR

r�1

�U�xi; tr� ÿ T�xi; q�tr���2 ! min �2�

where U�xi; tm� is the measured temperature, and
T�xi; q�tm�� is the estimated temperature at time tm and
depth xi. Using Duhamel's theorem and a sensitivity
coef®cient Z�xi; tm� [25], the temperature distribution is
represented by

T�xi; q�tm�� � T�xi; q�tmÿ1�� � Z�xi; tm��q�tm� ÿ q�tmÿ1��
�3�

The sensitivity coef®cient represents the temperature
distribution due to a unit step in surface heat ¯ux.
Assuming that the heat ¯ux history is known up to time
point tmÿ1, the only unknown in equation (3) is the heat
¯ux at time tm. Substituting equation (3) into equation (2),
we solve a least squares equation to get the unknown heat
¯ux q(tm). The minimization of the least squares norm over
R future times guarantees the existence of a solution to
this inverse problem [30]. The sensitivity of the IHCP is
described fully in [29], but for the purposes of this
manuscript, a� 10% uncertainty in thermal conductivity
results in a maximum� 5% deviation in the instantaneous
surface heat ¯ux.

The total heat removal per unit area, Q (J/m2), the time-
integral of q(t), was determined from the solution of the
IHCP for the various cryogen delivery devices. The IHCP
estimates Q through the surface area directly above the
20-mm deep thermocouple for which heat removal is assum-
ed to be uniform over a diameter equivalent for a laser spot
size of 7 mm. Calculated as a function of spraying distance
(average of three spurts for each device and distance), Q
attains a maximum (Qmax) at a distinct spraying distance
(DQmax

) which can be seen in Figure 5. Although heat is
removed following the spurt termination due to a cryogen
®lm residing on the substrate surface, all reported values
of heat removal in this study will be Qmax for each cryogen
delivery device, at the respective DQmax

, immediately upon
termination of the spurt. Plots with error bars and nu-
merical values in the text and tables are averages (�SD).

RESULTS

Cryogen Mass Output Measurements

The mass output of a 200-ms spurt at the tip of each of
the cryogen delivery devices is shown in Table 2. Due to
the design of cryogen delivery device F, we were unable to
determine the mass output by our method. The volumetric
¯ow rate of cryogen delivery device F is approximately
1 mL/ms (Candela Laser Corp., personal communication)
which is equivalent to a mass ¯ow rate of 1.21 mg/ms.
Therefore, the mass output for a 200-ms spurt for cryogen
delivery device F was approximately 242 mg.

Despite the great differences among the mass output of
the cryogen delivery devices tested, the total heat removed
for the duration of the spurt per area is comparable. For
example, the mass outputs of cryogen delivery device C
and cryogen delivery device D were 519.6 (� 3.2) and 70.0
(� 5.5) mg, respectively, while the total heat removed
was relatively similar at 11.83 (� 0.15) and 11.11 (� 0.15)
kJ/m2 (Table 2). This result suggests that certain cryogen
delivery devices may be inef®cient (i.e., a low ratio of heat
removed/mass output) in terms of heat extracted per mass
output as compared with other devices. The effect of
greater mass output present on the substrate surface,
however, results in increased heat removal after the spurt
termination due to the longer residence time.

Although the total mass output varied by more than a
factor of seven, the mass output per unit area on the sub-
strate surface was much more comparable. At a spraying
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distance of DQmax
, the respective sprayed areas, measured

by a ruler and con®rmed by captured images, for devices C
and D were 30 and 8 mm, respectively; resulting in mass
outputs per unit area of 0.74 and 1.4 mg/mm2. Despite a
factor of 7 difference in total mass output and assuming
evaporation in ¯ight proportionate to mass output, the
mass per area (i.e., relative height of the ®lm) varies by
less than a factor of 2.

Cryogen Droplet Size Pro®ling

Figure 2 is a two-dimensional representation of a three-
dimensional volume; therefore, an error in the imaging
method presented above is the obstruction of one droplet
by another. To model the probability of a droplet being
hidden by another, we present the following analysis.
Assuming uniform spatial distribution and 30-mm dia-
meter drops, the 1.5� 1.5 mm image was divided into 50
rows and 50 columns, resulting in 2,500 compartments for
an average of 600 droplets (based on histograms) to
occupy. A random number generator then assigned each
of the 600 drops to a compartment. If a compartment
contained more than one droplet, the compartment was
identi®ed as such. The likelihood of one and two hidden
droplets was 9.5 and <1%, respectively (determined by
more than one droplet in a compartment). Therefore, the

number of droplets hidden is 67.5 (� 8) droplets. Of the
600 droplets imaged by the CCD camera, 68 are considered
unaccounted for, resulting in a total of 668 droplets with a
difference between the calculated and imaged set of 11%.
All delivery devices will have a similar shift to a greater
number of actual droplets (spray density), and since a
random distribution of droplets is assumed, there should
be no change in the calculated droplet diameter. The
reported values in Table 2 do not account for any hidden
droplets.

Due to the visual similarities of droplet images produced
by cryogen delivery devices B±E, we only present the
images for devices A, C, and F (Fig. 2). The droplets in the
control volume appear as dark areas in the image, due to
scattering of light by the droplets. Shown in Table 2,
arranged in order of decreasing Q, is the average droplet
size, SMD, and spray density.

Figure 3 are histograms of droplet size distribution for
the various cryogen delivery devices at their respective
DQmax

. The resulting histograms of devices B-E are similar;
therefore, only histograms from devices A, C, and F are
presented. The low spray density and large droplet size of
cryogen delivery device A can be easily observed in Figure
2 image A and Figure 3, histogram labeled A. In contrast to
cryogen delivery device A is the device F, which produces

Fig. 2. Images of droplets at DQmax
. Columns A, C and F cor-

respond to images of droplets sprayed by cryogen delivery

devices A, C and F, respectively. Images in row 1 are the gross

spray images with the bar equal to 2 mm. Images in row 2 are

those used to analyze droplet size and spray density (bar

represents 100 mm). Arrow is direction of spray. Note: Images

2 are not enlargements of images 1.
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Fig. 3. Histograms of droplet size distribu-

tion for delivery device A, C, and F at the

spraying distance (DQmax
) where maximal

heat removal was achieved. Each bin size is

4 mm with the numerical designation on the

abscissa indicating the upper bound of the

bin. Therefore, the bins 1±4, 5±8, 9±12,

and 13±16 mm, etc., are designated 4, 8, 12,

and 16, respectively.
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high spray density and small droplet diameter (Fig. 2,
image F; Fig. 3, histogram labeled F). A parabolic trend
appears in relating Q to the average diameter of the
droplets, SMD, and spray density (Fig. 4). Note that the
order of cryogen delivery devices in Figure 4c changes
when compared to those in Figure 4a and 4b. It appears
that a device producing low spray density and relatively

large droplets (device A) removes the same amount of heat
as a device which produces high spray density but with
small droplets (device F). With the median droplet size and
spray density, cryogen delivery device C produces the
greatest Qmax of the devices tested (Fig. 4a±c) suggesting
that a combination of spray density and droplet size may
partially account for maximum heat removal. Despite
these trends, as described further in the Discussion
section, these may not be the only parameters involved
in optimizing heat removal.

Temperature Measurements and Heat Removal
Estimations

Increasing the spraying distance resulted in elevated
values of �T0ÿ up to a critical distance, beyond which �T0ÿ

decreased (Fig. 5). For devices D and F this pattern would
have been expected if greater spraying distances had been
used for experimentation. Similarly, Q reached a local
maximum (Qmax) and then decreased beyond a certain
spraying distance (DQmax

) (Fig. 5). For cryogen delivery
device F (limited to a 100-ms spurt duration), a 100-ms
spurt removed 6.15� 0.05 kJ/m2, and a 200-ms spurt,
predicted by an experimental relationship (discussed
below), is expected to remove 10.41� 0.08 kJ/m2.

Due to the similarities in the thermal properties of skin
and epoxy phantom, a physiological relevant depth of
90 mm was chosen for examining temperature reductions,
which corresponds to a realistic depth of the epidermal
basal layer in human skin. The temperature reduction
DT90 mm�Ti ÿ T�� � 200ms�jx�90mm, as a function of spray-
ing distance, is proportional to Q for a 200-ms spurt for all
cryogen delivery devices examined (Fig. 5). The values of
Qmax for each device are strongly correlated (r > �0:99) to
the temperature reductions at x � 90 mm (DT90mm) for
different cryogen delivery devices delivering equal spurt
durations (Fig. 6).

Heat removal, Q(t), (achieved at spraying distance DQmax
)

in response to a 200-ms spurt for the cryogen delivery
devices A±E is shown in Figure 7a. Three different
intervals (S, R, and I) corresponding to spraying time,
cryogen residence time, and the presence of ice on the
substrate surface, respectively, can be seen (Fig. 7b).
Different rates of heat extraction in the S interval provide
an explanation to the differences of Q in Table 2. Fig. 7b is
a plot of Q (t) in response to 100 and 200-ms spurts from
cryogen delivery device C. As seen in Figure 7b, a 200-ms
spurt can remove approximately 70% more heat than a
100-ms spurt. In contrast, only 21% more heat is removed
after 100 ms following termination of a 100-ms spurt.
Consistent with results of theoretical modeling in Ref. [31],
the highest rate of heat extraction occurs during the
spraying time (S). The R interval for the 200-ms spurt is
approximately 32% longer than the same interval for the
100-ms spurt due to the greater mass output of the longer
spurt.

During the ®lm residence time (interval R), a nearly
constant slope of approximately 20 kW/m2 is an indication
that the residing cryogen ®lm on the substrate surface
removes heat equally well despite its initial atomization

Fig. 4. Maximal heat removal (Qmax) achieved at spraying

distance DQmax
immediately upon termination of a 200-ms

spurt as a function of (a) average diameter, (b) SMD, and (c)

spray density for the six cryogen delivery devices.
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or deposition. From the recorded temperature pro®les and
video images of the sprayed substrate [32], ice was deter-
mined to form at the points indicated by the arrows (Fig.
7b), and remained during the entire I interval. This
interval occurs after the cryogen ®lm evaporation, and
the presence of ice results in a relatively low and nearly
constant rate of heat removal.

DISCUSSION

Melanin offers two obstacles to cutaneous laser treat-
ment: (1) it absorbs the incident laser energy; hence, it
decreases the therapeutic light dosage reaching the
intended dermal targets; and (2) the light energy absorbed
by melanin can cause non-speci®c thermal injury. Inas-

Fig. 5. Averaged values for temperature reductions just above the substrate surface, (�T0ÿ )

(*), temperature reductions at 90 mm, DT90 mm (~), and total heat removed Q (&), for devices

A±F as a function of spraying distance at the end of a 200-ms spurt.
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much as skin types with higher melanin concentrations
absorb greater amounts of energy in the epidermis, the
chance of non-speci®c injury is increased. Studies have
shown that with current clinical light doses, non-speci®c
injury is a concern during laser treatment of patients with
Fitzpatrick skin types IV±VI [33,34]. Increasing the
amount of heat removed from the epidermal basal junction
would allow darker skin types to bene®t from cutaneous
laser therapy.

Solely considering an increased �T0ÿ , achieved by
increasing the spraying distance, a greater Q would be
expected; however, this was not the case. Therefore, other
parameters may also affect Q. Although Q decreases past
its peak value (Qmax), �T0ÿ may reach a plateau or even
continue to increase as a function of spraying distance
(Fig. 5). An explanation for this discrepancy may be as
follows. If large droplets and/or those with high velocity
(e.g., coming through shorter spraying distance) impinge
on the accumulated ®lm, they may have suf®cient kinetic
energy to penetrate deeply into the ®lm, and come in closer
physical contact with the substrate surface, resulting in
more ef®cient thermal transfer from the cold droplets into
the substrate [17]. If droplets with a low kinetic energy
(e.g., coming through longer spraying distance) impinge on
the accumulated ®lm, the cold droplets will not be able to
penetrate as deeply into the ®lm [17], resulting in less
effective thermal transfer to the substrate.

Without considering the input of energy from a laser
pulse after the cryogen spurt, a greater cryogen mass
output will remove more heat at the end of the cryogen
residence time (R interval) as shown in Figure 7. A greater
mass on the surface may also help protect the epidermis
after irradiation by creating a heat sink. Demonstrated in
Figure 7b is a higher rate of heat removal during the spurt
(S interval) than the residence time (R interval). Prolong-
ing the time of most ef®cient cooling (S interval), and
increasing the cryogen mass on the surface (i.e., from a
longer spurt) will increase protection to the epidermis from
thermal injury by lowering the epidermal basal layer
temperature, and creating a heat sink on the surface of the
skin. This is con®rmed in an ex vivo study [12] in which a
100-ms spurt combined with a 150-ms delay until onset of
the laser pulse was compared to a 250-ms spurt with no
delay. The 250-ms spurt was able to markedly increase the
protection to the epidermis (characterized by minimal
basal keratinocyte vacuolization, and no separation of
epidermis from dermis) in response to laser irradiation
at high ¯uences, compared to the 100 ms spurt plus 150 ms
delay. Our study has shown that for cryogen R-134a, when
T®lm is limited to a value above ÿ 55�C, increased
epidermal cooling is achieved by using longer spurts
[12,31].

Although there appears a to be a pattern relating Q to
droplet diameter and spray density (Fig. 4), combined
effects of multiple parameters such as droplet size, droplet
velocity, kinetic energy, surface tension, spray density,
and volumetric ¯ux of cryogen may be required to maxi-
mize heat removal by a cryogen delivery device. Our next
set of studies will focus on velocity measurements with

Fig. 6. Correlation between Qmax from a 200-ms spurt and

temperature reduction at 90 mm below the epoxy resin subs-

trate surface (DT90mm) for cryogen delivery devices A±E.

Fig. 7. Heat removal as a function of time (Q(t)) at spraying

distance DQmax
for: (a) cryogen delivery devices A±E in

response to a 200-ms spurt; and (b) device C in response to

100 and 200-ms spurts; In (b) intervals S, R, and I correspond

to spraying time, cryogen residence time, and duration of ice

on the substrate surface, respectively. Arrows indicate the

time when ice formation began.
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emphasis on multiple parameters to be correlated with
heat removal.

CONCLUSION

This study has shown that heat removal varies among
various cryogen delivery devices. This variation in heat
removal, however, is modest (14%) despite the relatively
large differences in mass output (greater than a factor of 6)
and droplet sizes (greater than a factor of 2) among the
devices. A non-linear relationship between heat removal
by various devices and droplet size and spray density was
observed. This study also demonstrated that the heat
removal during the spraying period (S interval) is much
larger than that during cryogen residence time on the
substrate surface (R interval).
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